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Invf3tigating officers spoke with Mr. Francis Puglia of 5523 St. Claude 
who stated that at approximately 2:30PM, two men came into the store 
end were talking with Crouchet. Mr. Puglia described one of the subject• 

as having spotty hair, which was falling out and was about 6' tall. 
This description given officers by Mr. Francis Puglia, certainly appears 

to be Ferris. Mr. Francis Puglia stated also that thls subject had 

painted eyebrows, and told of another subject who was with the subject 
Tith the painted eyebrows, but could not identify him to well. 

Investigating officers returned to the Juvenile Bureau and notified 

Immigration authorities. Inspector Underwood came to the Bureau and 
was given all the information in, this matter. Inspector Underwood stated. 
that he knew Arcacha Smith and that Smith was an American Citisen, and 
that there was not ling his organisation could do. 

At 1:05PM August 24i 1961 Invest. Officers received another call .from 

Crouchet, who stated that David Ferris had come to see him agEin. 
Crouchet stated that Ferris and another subject had just left idea him 
after getting him to sign another paper. Officers drove ing4edietely 
to the Baiter Building in an effort to catch Ferris, but after 1 hour, 
h-  failed to show up. Officers returned to the Juvenile Bureau and 
• 1 Crouchet by phone and have him explain Ferris's second visit. 

uchet stated that he signed something that had the phrase dror all  ' 
in it. Ferris told Crouchet that if he signed the statement, 
would keep him (Crouchet) out of trouble. Crouchet stated 

1,,at Ferris had someone with him with dark hair and believed his name 
was Andrew. This unidentified subject was the same one who had some 
iRto the store with Ferris the day before, according to Crouchet. 
Ctiouchet stated also, that it was about 12:40PM, and he was coming 

from lunch when he saw Ferris perked by Cusimanols reeturant on St. 
4aude Ave, near the tugliels super market,' and it a parking lot 'near 
vliquor store. Ferris told Crouchet on this second visit, that he 

/Terris) wanted Crouchet to meet Arcacha Smith. According to Crouchet, 

Ferris told him that he could have any thing he wanted for signing 
the paper. Ferris also told Crouchet on the second visit, that if he 

wanted, he(Ferris) could arrange to get him (Crotchet) out of *non town. 

At 3:00FM investigating officers received ak call from Mr. Landry, who 

*hated that he received a phone call from a snub jest who identified him. 
self as AokcalMei14Ers a111:11inlcLfhiss,fonrom Flaunt 	cgs. Ae. 
Landry 4. -- , P.-16,, .5-1-11"-Nbiese. orritieired, Nr. 
Landry on the morning of August 25, 1961, but leanred that MeLoy did 

not show up. 

On the night of August 24, 1961 Officer Jonas, received a telephone 

call.from Chief Warrent Officer C. R. Knowlton from Comp LeRoy Johnson, 
who stated that to his knowledge the charter held by Ferrie was forged. 
Knowlton stated that he cheek with the National Headquarters in Houston, 
Texas and found that their was no charter issued for the Metairie Falcon 
Squadron. Officer Knowlton stated that he has received a number. of • 

dells from parents inquiring of the Metairie Falcon Squedroa. 
Investigating officer Jonau called Major Christian, who is time commander 

of the Civil Air Patrol in New Orleans. Major Christian stated that 

Ferrite was at one time, quietly removed from the Sew Orleans Cadet 
Squadron of the C.A.F. 

Agent Stuart Sheer of the F.B.I. was notified of the current information 


